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An al.chitecture is read by means of the diverse aspects of its
figure,   that   is,   in   the   terms   in   which   it   is   expressed:
chta)7.oscw7.o,  constructive  fabric,  plasticity,  structure  of the
internal   spaces,   density   and   quality   of   the   materials,
geometrical relations of the surfaces and others more remote,
such as color,  which may from time to time be asserted ac-
cording to the ineffable laws of resonance. Every one of these
terms has such a conjunction with the others that one cannot
easily remain satisfied with it alone and only in its terms tra-
verse the building, in that vivid, unstable and oscillating but
always identical act, which is the vision of an architecture.

All the facts, and,  I would say, all the metaphysical entities
which compose it,  intervene in our colloquies with an archi-
tecture, each one chanting in its own tongue, whether of light
or of weight or of scale or of matter, or of empty space, now
calling the others, now repeating them and now contrasting
with them, with an ever changeable expressive concatenation
like light and men, but with a final congruence, an immutable
destiny which is then the created order of their relations, tfae
structure of the work.  Naturally,  if in an architecture each
expressive aspect,  every aspect of its figure is  coordinately
bound to the others, for instance, the tissue of the chda}7.o8c'24ro
to the plastic  organism or to  the apparent organism of the
construction, it would seem permissible as a basis for the crit-
ical analysis of a work to take one of these aspects in abstrac-
tion from the others, and consequently conduct on that basis
reasonings valid for the entire architectural reality.  It may
seem allowable, but in fact the results of such a critical pro-
cess are occasionally excellent as they are often disastrous. It
suffices to think of the exact points and also the gross errors
criticism has perpetrated, in disserting on pictorial or plastic
language,  or  on  the  constructive  organism  of a  work.  Cer-
tainly, the one or the other result depends on the fineness of
analysis with which the chosen aspect is evaluated, but above
all on one's being aware or not that one is working with the
symbol  of a  terribly  much  more  complex  reality.  However,
even these unilateral  critical  soundings do sometimes finish
by  flourishing  that  famous  integral  reading  of  the  work,
whatever may have been their starting point.

There is, howev.er, one expressive aspect which resumes the
architectural fact with such notable latitude that it seems it

could be taken with greater tranquility than the others, even    123
in isolation: I mean the internal and empty space of an archi-
tecture.  Indeed,  it  is  enough  to  observe  that  the  other  ex-
pressive  terms-cfo{cL7.o8ow7®o,  plasticity,  density  of material,
construction-are each formal or intellectual aspects of the
material in its physical concreteness that is put into play in an
architecture,  and  they  thus  form  a  "group"  of  a  certain
homogeneity,  and in their complex are  strongly representa-
tive. Now it is known that the empty space within an archi-
tecture is exactly counterposed to this "group" as its mirror,
symmetrical and negative value, like a true negative matrix,
and as such is capable of resuming both itself and its opposite
terms. Especially where the internal space is the principal or
even the direct reason for the birth of the fabric, as it is for
most, it can be defined as the richest seed, mirror, and symbol
of the entire architectural reality.

This was very clear to the ancients;  for centuries, from the
Roman to the Romanesque, from the Gothic to Brunelleschi,
from Bramante to Guarini, the conquest and resolution of in-
ternal spaces coincide with the conquests and with the very
history  of  architecture  itself.  Modern  criticism  has  many
times  pointed  to  internal  spatiality  as  the  determinative,
resumptive and uniquely directive  (and in this it is in error)
aspect   of  architecture.   It   is   sufficient   here   to   think   of
Friedrich Ostendorf, Schmarsow and the limpid Brinkmann;
more recently, it has been Bruno Zevi's merit to declare the
question  neatly,  in  spite  of  the  nebulosity  of much  recent
architectural criticism, navigating most uncertainly between
opposite points of view.  It is also true that critical enuncia-
tions on internal stereometry have never been deepened into
a  true  analytical  research,  neither  as  pul.e  theory  nor  as
philological analysis of determined works of architecture.

The bonds between the internal space and the other elements
of an architecture  are infinite and very  rigid;  it  is  enough
here to  recall  that  an internal space has,  as surface  limits,
that integument on which are condensed and legible the facts
and  energies  which  consent  to  it,  and  whose  existence  the
space in its turn generates. But the internal volumes have a
concrete presence on their own account, independently of the
figure  and  corposity  of  the  material  embracing  them,  as
though they were formed of a rarified substance lacking in



124     energy  but  most  sensitive  to  its  reception.  They  have,  I
repeat, qualities of their own, of which four are defined: the
dimension,  understood  as  quantity  of absolute  volume;  the
density,  depending on the quantity and  distribution of per-
meating light; and the pressure, or energetic charge, accord-
ing to the more or less incumbent proximity at every point of
the  space  of  the  bounding  constructive  masses,  and  of  the
ideal energies they set free: a quality, this, comparable to the
pressure in a moving fluid, varying in function of the obsta-
cles and restrictions it encounters, or even comparable to the
field potential in a space, in virtue of the electric charges in-
fluencing it.

But  in  these  short  essays,  it  is  not  my  intention  either  to
sound the bonds and the order between an internal space and
the entire work of architecture, nor to analyze in a space con-
sidered in isolation the permutations of combinations possible
among  the  four  qualities  mentioned;  still  less  to  seek  from
among these combinations those privileged for presumed ex-
pressive   excellence.   One   would   risk   falling   into   that
metaphysic of absolute values to which not much consistency
can  be  attributed,  just  as  it  cannot  be  attributed  to  dis-
cussions concerning a surface more or less beautiful in itself
according to its proportions. Although actually this assertion
in  respect  of  the  internal  volumes  would  seem  to  be  con-
tradicted  by  a  long  series  of  observations  by  writers  of
treatises  fr.om  Vitruvius  down  to  Alberti,  Palladio,  Serlio,
Viola,   Guarini   and   Milizia,   who   defined  or  clarified  the
geometrical relationships most appropriate to the beauty of a
surrounding. It is however to be well noted that these obser-
vations did not leave the didactic ambit in which they were
rightly formulated  for the purpose  of guiding architects  of
less foresight  towards  solutions  balanced as  structures  and
moderately secure in their formal order.

But leaving this field of researches, I want to limit the essay
to  the  spatial  unity  formed by  the  internal  volumes  which
compose it in a certain order,  and which constitute in their
succession with the changing perspective effects and in rela-
tion to the routes and times possible and necessary for view-
ing them, a true sequence in the actual meaning of the term.
Of these volumes coordinated into unity, I mean to clarify the
modality of their succession and thus the structure of their

composition;   that  is,   their  type  and  the  reason  for  the
differences among the volumes and their enchainment.  This
differential   research   has   a   fully  justified   logical   basis,
because it does not descend from absolute interpretations of
the   spaces,   but   from   their   comparison   by   means   of
parameters which once assumed always remain the same, ex-
act or not as they may be.  However,  once having fixed the
four qualities or parameters of the internal volumes, the anal-
ysis will turn solely on them. That is, we shall examine the se-
quences among the component volumes as they are revealed
by   geometric   form,   absolute   quantity   of   volume,   and
"pressure"  or energetic  charge. We are  alerted to the first

two by intellectual routes, the second two we are aware of by
their intellectual and psychological order.

If we think  of the  Thermae  of Diocletian,  of Brunelleschi's
Santo Spirito, of St. Peter's, it will seem clear to us that the
internal spaces of these fabrics in which the great act of arch-
itecture is summed up, an act destined for the widest number
of men, should be by this their very premised universality cut
into the quick of the human spirit, the more they have of the
elementary and constituent.  And so a study of the composi-
tion of these spaces, and the emotional trends their sequences
excite in us, can perhaps bring to light certain points of that
obscure  law that universally  guides  the human  spirit,  thus
driving great minds in the composition of such extraordinary
architecture  that  it  even  moves  the  minds  of the  simplest
beholder.  From  this,  the  sovereign morality of architecture
comes to mind, its unique social and human example, which is
that of communicating equally with all men, both humble and
powerful.

Greece did not have in her architectures internal spaces of
the scale and significance that the Romans promoted. The col-
umns  of  the  Greek  temple  enclosed  rectangles  with  their
blades of shadow, which seem to surround and form inviolable
cells, born of the bowels of the earth. Greek architecture was
an algorithm of light and also of the shade of unknown forms
where the gods hid. The high plane and the luminous vault of
the heavens are the marvellous extraverted spaces which the
colonnade pylon of the temple supports. The Hellenic house,
on the elementary framework of repose and shade for man,
distributed in its domestic surroundings various densities of
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126    light, from the obscure Oeci to the penumbra of the Peristyle
and the brilliance of the Viridarium, scanned in that meter on
which  was  to  be  extended  for  centuries  the  Roman  and
Renaissance verse of the house no less than that of the Baro-
que  and  the  nineteenth  century;  that  is,  wherever  a  grey
entrance opens onto a bright courtyard. In the penumbra of
the  Greek house,  there flashed  at every ray and  reflection
domestic objects or the crests of helmets, the Chlamydes and
the bronzes of Alceus, like the glasses, the red hangings and
the black and white pavements in Vermeer's Flemish houses.

The great spaces of architecture arise with Rome and are the
magnificence of it. United with superhuman vaults, and with
walls  of incredible  strength,  instinctively breathing  the  in-
destructible military works that ruled them, they express the
conscious power of a community. These sovereign spaces open
up  and  are bound to proud  theories  in which the  measured
order seems to  render sensible that clarity of mind and the
consciousness of that clarity that is the majesty of the Roman
people.   The   sequences   of   volumes   in   the   basilica,   and
especially in the Thermae of Titus, Agrippa, Diocletian and
Caracalla,  must  have  reached  unsurpassed  effects  by  the
variety of their components and the routes possible through
them. On the ruins of the walls indicating these volumes, from
Brunelleschi to Michelangelo, Renaissance and Baroque space
was born, and with it the sense of the grandiose in the new po-
lity of the west.

In  order  to  evaluate  in  their  complexity  the  sequences  of
volumes in the Thermae, it is opportune to begin observations
on some more elementary sequences which can be met with in
certain examples of the same Roman architecture, and in cer-
tain  Renaissance  constructions.  Among  the  fabrics  of  the
Villa Adriana,  most  silver mirror of all  the inflections of an
imperial  eclecticism,  interesting  models  can  be  picked  out
from the simplest to the most elaborate. The triple group of
the  Poekile  entrance,  square  aula  and  circular  natatorium,
can be taken as an example of a sequence of volumes whose
vividness and solemnity are exclusively based on differences
of geometrical form between the elements of the group.

The three volumes follow one another in the natural order of
traversing  them:   a   rectangular   prism   with   a   dominant
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zionc  {lagli   altri,  coiiic   ill(]i(.c   (lcll'o|)era   8`cssa   e,   in   ``onscg``en?.a,
su   c§.`o   con{](u.rc    I.iigionai]icnli   validi    |}cr   I.intera   rcatt.i    arclii-
tcLto]`ic.a.  Seitilii.:i   lci.ilo   I)ia   ()i  fatto   i   ris`Ilta`i   (li   `in   talc   [ii.ocesso

ct'itii`o  bono  all.Linc  voltc  ec(.cllcnti,  conte  `ante  ql(rc  ]iessinti.  Basti

iicnsiii.c  ii   t|iiali   ii`inli   cs{1tli   c  insielne   a   q`lali   gros``olalii   ei.I.ori   a
|icl.vcn`]ta   la   critica   (.[lc   tli§cetta   sul    linguagLrio   |iittol.ico   o   [}Ia-
stico   o   ancl`c   s`Ill'ol.¥iinisiiio   costi.Li(tivo   (]i   `in.oiiera.   Di|)cntlono

i:li   `ini   a  i{li   allri   I.isiiltali   cci.tall`ente   (lalla   finez7.a  (li   iinalisi   con
I.Lii   t.!   vai!liato   l'€isiiclto   |H.cscelto,  tiia   Sot)I.attiit(0   tlall'avei.c   0   non

(.osi.ici`za   .Iic   si   o[ici.i`   s`i   `In   siml)olo   di   `tna   i.call:`   tei.I.il)il]iicf`tc

I.i`.l   colti|)lc§sa.   Col]iun(|Llc   alicl`e    questi    a|}iirofon(liliicnti    c..itici
`i]iili`terali.    qual`inq`Ie    nc    siano    Lrli    a|)I)rodi,    finisL`ono    |ier    gio-
vare   a][a   fa]ttosa   lctt`It'a   illtegrale   (lelle   oi)ere.
Vi   {.   |iei.b   `in   asiictto   csin.essivo   clte   riassume  con   `ina   li`tilLL(Iitic
coal.   notevole   il   fatlo   i`rcliitettonico   cl`e   §eml)ra   |iotei.si   a§s`ili`e-
).c,   i`ncl`e   iso]atalllente,   con   I)iaggior   tranquillit{i   (lei:Ii    i]Itt.i:    in-
tc]i.Io   {t.a.nnare   alto  siiiizio   interno   e  `'`Ioto   (li   `ina   ai.cliitet(Lira.
Jnf.itti    l}asLi    o§sel.vat.c   cl`e    alc`ini    tei.mini    cs])I.essivi    -   .l`iai.o.
§i`Llt.o,   ]ilas(ici(:`.   (lcnsit:`    (li    ]iiateria,   costi.`izione   -   si    iialcsal`o
(|`Iali     as|)etti,     forliiali     o     intel]ettivi.     (lella     «  iliatei.ia  i),     nclla
s`la    fisica    concrctezza    iiicssa    in    gioco    ne]l'at'cl.itet(Lli.il    a    rot.-
iliano   I)ercib   `in   ill.LIL)I)o   t]i   `tna   cci'ta   oti`oLJeneith   e   net   s`io   co]ii-

|7lcsso    fortemente    I.aii]n.esentativo.    Ore    si    no(i    clLe    ]o    siiazio
vuo(o    (]eg[i    interni    (li    `tna    arcl`i(etlura    si    con(rat)I)one    esaL(a-
Inente  a  qucsto  gruit|)o  collie  valore  si)ec`ilare,  simmetrico  e  nc-

i!ativo,  collic   ul`a   vci.a   ii`ati.ice   negativfl,   e   in   qiianto   lale   col)ace
ili   riassumci.c   insicii`e.  sa   stcsso   e   i   termini   s`ioi   o|)i}o§li.   Si)ccial-
I`ienlc  ove  lo  s|i.izio  inlci.Ilo  i`  la  ragionc  |irincii)ale,  o  ai](liritt`ira
I.tigione   tli   nasci]ticnto   .lclla   fahhrica.   coltie   a   |7er   lo   [ii`i.   esso
si   |talesa   co]ite   il   setiie.   Io   s|ieccliio,   i]   simbolo   |7iri   I.icco   dc[]'in-
tcL'a   i.call.i   arc[`itc.ttonic.1.
Cid   f`I   |ier  Lrli   anticl`i   .llial.issiltlo   e   |7er  sccoli!   (lai   I.oll`.1ni   ai   l.o-
)tlanicj.   (tai    f!otici    al    BI.Linet[esc]li.   {]a   Braltlan`e   al    GLiarini.   Ia

conq`ii.i(a  c   I.;sol`i7,ioiic  .lei:li   si)azi   inlet.ni   coincise  .on   [e  conq!ii-
ste  c  la  storia  stessa   (Iell'arcl`itettura.   La   critica   nlo(lel.na   l`a   I)iti
volte  I.tlnt.ito,  tlii.e(taliiente  o  non,  s`illti  si)aziali`a   inte`.ioi'e  con`e
{`sitclto    (1eterliiinanle.    I.iass`in`ivo,    a(I(lirittura    unico     /e    qucsto
a     `in     ci'i'ot'e)     i]ell'.ii.cliitctt`ira:     ha8ti     qiti     ricot.(Ia`.c     FI.ic{]ricl`
Osten(lorf,1o  Scl`m.irsow,  il  ]impido  Brinkmann.  PiL'i  I.e.cn(emcn-
tc,   Bi.lino   Zcvi   lia   av`ilo   il   merito   di   (licl`iarare   niti(]amente   la
(|uc.slionc.  itiii.a  ncllii  ncliillosita  tlella  critica  ai.cl`itetlonica  tli  qiic-
sti  ``ltimi  anni,  navigan`e  incer`issilna  Ira  i  iiiti  op|iositi  ca|`os.il(]i.
Tl;i  ancl`e  vero  I)era  clie  lc  cn`inciazioni  criticlie  su]1e  stereometrie
inteme   non   fiirono   ii`ai   a|)profondite   in   una   vera   ricerca   ana-
litica  n6  come  I)`Ira  tcoi.ia  n6  come  analisi  filologica   s`i   deternli-
nate  oi)ere   di   .ircl`ite`t`lra.
I  legamenti  fr.1  lo  sr)azio  jnterno e  gli  altri  elementi  di  `in'arcl`itet.
t`ira  sono infinili  e  rii:i(]issiilii:  basti  pensarc che  `ino  si)azio  intcr-
no  l`a  co]I]e  s`ii)ei.ficic  limilc  quella  scorza  su  c`ii  si  condensano  e
si  leggono  le  energic  e  i  I.itti  che  )o  consentono  e  ]o  formano e dei

qLiali   esso   s])azio   .1   sLia   vol(a   genera   ]'cf`i§tenza.   Ma   i   vol`m`i   in-
terni   hanno  `ina  coi`ci.et.1   I)resenza   di   per  se  ste§si,  indi|ien(1ente-
mente  t]a]Ia  figura  c  coriio§ita  delta  ttiateria  clie  li  Tinsel.ra,  qLlasi
che  siano   fori``ali   IIi   `ina  sostanza   rarer.itta   iiriva   lli   energic   liia
sensil)ilissima   a   ri.evci.ne.   Hanno   .joe   rlelle   q`iali(<i   a   ]oro   pro.

Ill.ie  (]i  c`li,  I.itenLro,  s.  ne  I)a]csano  q`iattro:   la  forltla  Lreo]t`ctrica,
§emp[ice  e   comiilessa   rlic   sin:   ]a   (littiensionc.   intcs.1   come   q`ian-
ti`.i   tli  vol`IIne   ,`ssol`ito;   Ia   tlensila,   in  tlipent]enza  t]c]la   q`i.intita
e   (listt.ih`izione   {]cll.i   Ill.a   clio   li   I)erttiea;   1a   tt  [7re§sione  ))   o   tt  ca-
rica   energetica  >),  `sccont]o   ]a   I)ros§jtiiita   I)iti  o   tlieno   incottihentc,
in    ciasc`]n   i)ur]to    .lcllo   s|)azio.   (lelle   i)ia`sse   costrLlttive    li])iinari,
(lclle    cnerL.ic    i([eali    rhc    (la    es``e    si)rigionano.    Q`ialita,    qtiesta,
coitiiiaral)ilo   alla   iircssionc   clie   in   `in    fliii(Io   in   ii`oviit)Onto   co-
stante   varia   in   tliiient]en?,a   Ilegli   ostacoli,   oi)]iosizioni.   rastrettia.
zioni   clie   in.ontra;   o   anclie   al   I)otenziale   i]i   `ino  s|)azio   in   f`m-
zione   (Ielle   masse   eletlriclie   clie   ]o   inflllenzano.
`(a   in   q`testi   I)revi   .enni   non   si   inten.1e   n6   a])[irofont]ii.a   i   lci!a-
iiienli  e  la  ]oro  or(lin.inza  fro  lo  si)azio  inlei.no  e  I'intci.a  oii.ru  ili
arcl`itctturfl  n6  analizzare  in  ilno  spazio  isolatal,lenle  consi(]eralo,

\.  _Tiuoli.   Villa   Adrinnrl.   Piilntri   del   coniT)les.so..    A   iiorli(o   llo|)I)lo   del   «  Pe.
cite  y+` 8  r\IIla  qil(Itlrri  deltn  dei  filosofi.  iirobal)ilmenle  br\sillcrl.  C.  Iiatr\lorio  (ir-
col(Ire  (RIlieui  di  rllon(lel  a  Winni|eld\.  I  Ire  elenienll  (oslililisc.ono  .Inn  caral.
Ieri.sllcu  sequen-.a  I)er  tllff erenze  rii  |ornin.  2.  3.  G.  n.  Pirnnesi.  Villa  Aririnnn.

4111«  q\IIIllru  e   n\IIro  (li  .s|)llin  (let   dot)I)io   |iortico,  r\cqiie|orli.  4.  T'illri  Ailrirlnrt.
Sea.ien=a    de#li    .s|Itl=i     inlerni..     norlico.    nillu    q.I(idra    nbsidnla    a    iil.Inlorio
tom|>oslo  (ltll   ileribolo   |iorlictllo.  tlalla   |iiscinn  I.n.ilnre`  drlrisoth.   Mo(lello.  S.
6.  1'e(llrfe  orloRomli   in  riinl.In  e   in  nlzrllo  det  uolllmi   della  `seqilen=rl.  1.  8.  9.
Pro.silniiliili   vr\lori   rerlll   rdel   Ire   srinzi   delta  sea..eii=rl.   modelli.   Portico   drlll'in-

gresso  ouesl`  (Iiila  (|Iiiltlra  dtll   I)assagglo  di  congi.ili-.ioiic  col  portico.  nalalorio



128     longitudinal axis,  cube and cylinder. The volume of the por-
tico, a true gallery with an inexorably long flight, is broken at
its end by a lightly curved wall,  and flows by the vein of a
passage of limited dimensions into the very high square aula.
The cubicity of this, after the subtle fracture with the portico
and its very long and human flight is raised to an empyrean,
abstract and most solemn scale. From the majesty and dig-
nity of the aula, you proceed through two narrow passages
excavated in the thickness of the wall (one of them, like a true
unforeseen iris closure, long and dark) into a very vast aerial
portico of limited height,  which embraces a great piazza of
sky and  surrounds  a basin of water within which,  isolated,
arises a fragile round island, enchanted with niches, columns
and friezes.

The  cylindrical  space  after  the  cubicity  of the  great  room
must have seemed vivid by reason of the succession of circles
of peristyle and islets mirrored and refracted many times in
the water in an incandescent gyration, which to us today does
not  seem  remote  from  the  vortex  of  the  te77optetto  of  Sam
Pietro in Montorio, with the intended resonances of its portico
about it.

The sequence of the three surroundings is played out on three
forms as  elementary  as  they  are  precise  and  sure  in  their
effects: the long flight of the portico, the aulic pause, and the
cylindrical   rotation   of  the   natatorium.   The   diversity   of
geometric  forms  is  scanned  by  the  double  strett€  of  the
passages,  which  are  like  sluices  to the waves  generated by
one's traversal of the surroundings, a rhythmic pause, one of
those terminal verse cadences of equivocal duration which the
Greeks placed in order to shorten or lenthen the gap between
two verses. The 8trett¢ arise as passages, forcibly limited in
metric scale through being hewn out of the wall; but gradu-
ally one becomes aware of them also, even in their mysterious
and suggestive dimensions, in their natural and exasperated
counterpoint  with  the  very  vast  spaces.  There  thus  arise
those  adits  of human  dimension  whose  spatiality  suffers  a
maximum  of  compression  through  being  excavated  in  the
nuclei   of   energy   in   buildings,   lyrical   caesuras   between
spaces: passages which the Gothic was to exhaust or forget in
another  direction,  and  which  the  High  Renaissance  would
deny,  but  which,  after Michelangelo,  the  sixteenth  century
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\.  Andrea  Pallndio.  f'ic.en=a.  Ptllazzo  Thiene.  Pianta  (da  A.  Paltodio-.  « I  qunl.
Iro  libri  delYarchileltilrri r>).  In  colore  a  indicala  uno  delle  sequenze  per  difle.
Ten--e  dl  |orma  geoTnetrica  e  dl  Volume.  2.  Rappresema=ione  delta  sequen=a
in(llcnla.  3.  S|ere  eq.iivalenli  ai  uolumi  delta  sequen--a  a  I)arlire  (datt'alto)  dal.
Iu  sala  sllcce.ssiua  alYinFresso.  4.  Sea;ioni  delle  s|ere  corrispondentl  ai  volumi
ilella  sr\la  al.sidala  (in  alto)`  (lella  mediana  e  delta  oLlaBorra.  Le  sezioni  hanno
due  langenti  comlini  cio6  i  volunii  corrispondenli  sono  ir.  i]roiezione  prospet.
Iica. 5.  A.  Pallndio  e  aiuli.  Vicenzli.  « La  Rolonda ».  Cupola  dellu  sala  con.rate

t]inati  in  unit.i,  si  intende  chiarire  le  modalita  del  loro  seguirsi
e  quindi  la  struttura  della  loro  compogizione,  cioe  tipo  e  ragione,
delle differelize  tra  i  volumi  e  del  loro  concatenamento.  Que8ta  ri.
ccrca   «  differcnziale it   a   in   §cde   logica   piemmente   giustificata
I)oich6  non   discende   da   interpretazioni   a88olute   degli   8pazi   rna
dal  paragone  di   essi   mediante   parametri  che  urn  volta   a88unti
I)ermangono,   esatli   o   memo   che  siano,  9cmpre  uguali.   Pet.tanto
fis8ate  le  quattro  qualita,  o  I)arametri,  dei  volumi  interlli  su  e8§e
§oltanto   verter;`   l'analisi.   Esamineremo   cioe   le   8equenze   nelle
tlifferen7.e  cl`e,  tra  i  volumi  clie  le  compongono,  8i   rivelano  per
forma   geometrica,   q`ianLita   as§oluta   di   volume,   den8i(a,   «  pres-
sione »   energetica.   Le   |]rime   due   sono   differenze   avvertite   per
via  inte]lettiva,  le  secont]c  due  i]ei.  un  ordine  intellettivo  e  psico-
logico.
Se   I)ensiamo   alle   terme   di    Diocleziano,   al   Santo   Spirito   del
Brunel]esclii,  alla  Basilica  di  S.  Pietro,  ad  alcune  chiese  del  Gua-
rini,  ci  semhra  chiaro  che  gli  spazi  interni  di  que8te  fabbriche  in
cui  si  assomma  il  grande   alto  dell'architettura,  alto  destinato  al
|Jiti esteso  numero  di  uomini,  siano,  per  questa  loro  preme8sa  uni-
versalita,  tagliati  8ul  vivo  dello  §pirito  umano  in  quanto  ha  di  pi`'l
elel]`entare  e  costitutivo.  E  allora  uno  studio  sulla  composizione



130    was  to re-elaborate  in  all  their drama,  in the junctions be-
tween the chapels and the large spaces of the churches or in
the vestibules of the palaces.

If the Poekile, the aula and the natatorium can be taken as an
example of a sequence played out principally on differences of
geometrical  form,  in  the  Renaissance  one  can  pick  out  se-
quences  sculpted  with  extreme  subtlety  by  differences  of
dimension  alone,  among  volumes  which  maintain  similar  or
identical geometrical forms. Here I want to indicate two ex-
amples of this sort of sequence in the Ducal Palace at Urbino,
precisely one which runs from the guest rooms to the throne
room, and the other which takes in the four surroundings of
the  Jole  apartment.  The  pure  rectangular  prisms  of  the
rooms,  rendered vivid  in the  vaults by the  diamond  shaped
squinches of the lunettes, succeed one another in both the se-
quences  of  spaces  by  constant  dilations  of  their  volumes
through  always  increasing  in  length  and  height.  This  con-
tinuous increase on a constant formal monotone scans the two.
most   lovely   crescendi   of   sequences   which   reach   their
triumphal maximum  in the throne room  and the  Sala  della
Jole. It is interesting to note that the sequences are not by
constant but  by  always  greater  differences,  a  sort  of pre-
mature logarithmic scale, until the final and decisive move-
ment of the two terminal volumes; and that in both sequences
there is a room which arrests the rhythmic precipitation. It is
unthinkable that this volumetric dilation should be accidental.
It is fairer to consider the two sequences as a rare example of
purely quantitative spatial modulation;  perhaps even as the
first instance in which space is considered as something real
in its own right, formed of a substance as labile as it is sensi-
tive and concrete. The volumes of the Ducal Palace in limpid
perspective inversion-are they one more bivalent signature
of Laurana and di Giorgio? -define a research into a growing
emotivity up.to the attainment of an acme, which is what it is
by its very high tone and by its conclusive position in the dis-
course.

The Renaissance had, as its ideal, spaces which by their form
and density of light should give that sense of happy rapture,
of contemplation,  which only the wol.ld of closed  structures,
withdrawn   from   every   contingent   element,   allows.   The
research  was  focussed  on  the  famous  central  plans  whose
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132    symmetrical, undifferentiated and imperturbable spaces, like
crystalline essential organisms, satisfied the dialectic of pure
relations. But in the sequences at the Palace of Urbino, a see-
ond and unmentioned mode of spatial abstraction seems to be
revealed, by exhaustion,  after a growing rhythmic cadence,
by a kind of exhausting of every residual visual desire. It is
the quiet contemplation which supervenes when a crescendo
attains a definite weighed level of power, a limited tension in
miraculous suspended equilibrium.

Sequences  obtained  by  growing  volumetric  dimensions  can
also be brought to light in, among others, a project of Palladio
for a building at Verona. But one must  (and would expect to)
find the most complete examples of musical geometry of in-
temal   spaces   in   the   genius   of   this   architect,   infallible
measurer  of  abstract  relationships;  neither  is  it  otherwise
imaginable.

A  sequence  by  differences  of geometric  forrh,  and  also  by
differences of volume, is delineated by the chain of volumes in
the Palazzo Thiene at Vicenza;  a chain which unknots with
the splendor of a necklace of variously cut diamonds;  a most
pure  chain,  whose  differences  rebound  mirrorwise  in  four
nodes of symmetry as the cadences continually advance and
invert-

In  their pure  dimensions`  the  sequences  can be  represented
graphically  as  circles  whose  radii  are  proportional  to  the
sphere  corresponding  in  volume  to  each  surrounding,  and
whose  center  coincides  with  the  center  of  gravity  of  the
volume itself, and is marked at the distance which in propor-
tion this center has from the base plane of the spaces, that is,
from the level of the plinth. Now it is really surprising to note
that in the Thiene the sphere  volumes corresponding to the
central oblong and apsidal  room,  the intermediate room and
the corner octagonal  room, have a common tangent, that is,
they  are  in  a  quantitative  perspective  as  abstract  as  it  is
rigid.   The   three   volumes   dilate   according   to   a   precise
geometrical law.

But  in  that  mirror  of  architecture,  the  Rotonda,  the  lyri-
cal  concatenation  of  the  internal  spaces,  as  it  is  legible  in
the engravings of the  I qual,two I,i,bri, dell,'curchi,i,ctt,ura which
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134     reflect more closely palladio's original idea, reaches a degree
which   the  ancients   would   have   had  the   courage   to   call
sublime.  Scamozzi profoundly upset the s.cheme of the inter-
nal volumes, lowering, as is well-known, the cupola, and what
is equally serious but less noticed, enlarging and heightening
the adits which lead from the four porticos into  the central
hall.  Thus  the  quantitative  differences  between  the  round
room and the vestibules became diminished in the act of ex-
ecution,  thereby  eliding  that  resounding  scansion  which  is
audible in  the  Palladian project.  I  computed on the basis of
the engravings the  quantity of the three volumes-portico,
vestibule and round room-which make up the basic sequence
repeated  in  rotational  symmetry,   and  by  reducing  these
calculations  to  spheres  for  sensible  comprehension,  I  dis-
covered that their radii were in the ratio of 3:2:5. The same
order of ratios divides up the basement, excluding the plinth,
the colonnade, the architraves and the fascia and attic. With
Palladio there was naturally nothing calculated in such reso-
nances;   only  a  state  of  grace,   an  incredible  presence  of
rhythm and harmony. Finally it is to be noticed that in den-
sity of light, the volumes go from portico to hall in the order
of maximum  to  minimum,  while  in  dimensions  the  order  is
medium, least, greatest.

So the key sequence of the Palladian Rotonda has been con-
ducted by differences of shape, of absolute volume, density of
light, and in the middle room, pressure. In it are present all
those yeasty ferments of spatiality of the great fabrics of the
sixteenth   and   seventeenth   centuries,   which   have   in   the
Basilica of Saint Peter, the mirror of every magnificence. The
history of the walls of St.  Peter's is the history of the  con-
quest of its internal spaces; nor could it be otherwise, because
it was raised in the hope of enclosing the largest space in the
world, an empyrean of power and charity. No one architect,
however great he might be, could possess in his reality all at
once  spaces  which  remain  in  absolute  value,  beyond  the
human  scale.  Spaces  were consigned to Raffaello,  Sangallo,
Bramante, Michelangelo and Maderna, each one conquering a
sphere of them,  until  finally  the  whole  space was  mastered
and rendered integrally sensible and alive, a quality which all
recognize and which constitutes the irradiating force of the
basilica. The model of the internal volumes of St. Peter's is a
mechanism   of  surprising   clarity,   a   hydraulic   system   of



i que8ti 6pazi e 8ugli andamen(i emotivi che le loro sequenze ci su-
citano,  pud  for8e  far  balenare  alcuni  capi  dell'o8cura  legge  che
uida  univer8almente  lo  spirito  umano,  che  cost  8pinge  i  grandi
nimi   nel   comporre   tali   straordinarie   architetture   come   com-
nuove   anche  i   piri   semplici   spiriti  che   le   guardano.   Viene   in
nente,  da  cid,  che  la  moralita  Bovrana  de]l'architettura,  l'unica
ua  autentica  istanza  8ociale,  anzi  umana,  a  que]la  di  comuni-
are  egualmente  con  tutti,  umili  e  potenti.
a  Grecia  non  ebbe  nelle  sue  architetture  spazi  interni  della  mi.
ura  e  del  8ignificato  che  i  romani  promo8sero.  Le  colonne  dcl
empio greco  chiudono  nei  loro  rettangoli  lame  d'ombra  che sem-
}rano  nascere  dalle  vi8cere  della  terra  a  involgere  e  formare  gli
nvalicabili  sacelli.  L'architettura  greca  fu  algoritmo  di  8trutture
)attute  da]  Sole, fu  una  logica  de))a  luce  e  in8ieme ombra  di  igno.
e  forme  ove  albergavano  gli  dei.  L'altipiano,  la  lumino8a  volta
let  cielo  sono  lo  8p8zio  estrover8o,  mirabile,  che  il  pilone  colon-
iato  del  tempio  8orregge.
a  ca6a  ellenica,  su]la  trama  e]ementare  del  riparo  e  dell.ombra
ier  I'uomo,  distribuendo  nei  domestici  ambienti  den8ita  di  luce
iverse,  dagli  oscuri  oecf  alla  penombra  del  peristilio,  al  brillio
el viridario, scandi quel metro su  cui  8i di8te8e  per 8ecoli  il verso
omano e  rin8scimenta]e delta  casa non memo  di quel]o barocco  e
ttocente8co,   ov``nque   cioe   un   andito   grigio   si   apri88e   su   una
hiara  corte.  Nella  penombra  della  casa  greca,  8plendono  a  ogni
ifle88o  o  raggio,  i  dome8tici  oggetti  a  le  criniere  degli  elmi,  ]e
lamidi  i  bronzi  di  Alceo,  come  i  cris(a]li  i  rossi  parati  gli  scacchi
iianchi  e  neri  dei  pavimenti  ne)le  case  fiamminghe  di  Vermeer.

grandi  8pazi  dell.architettura  na8cono  con  Roma  e  ne  sono  la
iagnificcnza.  In  uno  con  le sovrumane  vo]te  e  con  ]e mura,  d'in.
I.edibile  forza, con un re8piro  istintivo  di  inabbattibili  opere  mi-
itari, che  le  reggevano, sono  l'esprcs8ione  della  cosciente  potenza
i una comunita.  Que8ti spazi Bi aprono sovrani e 8i legano in tea.
ie  orgoglio§e  in  cui  il  mi8urato  ordine  sembra  far  8ensibile  la
hiarezza di mente e la coscienza di questa chiarezza, cioe ]a mae-
[a,  del  popolo  romano.  Ice sequenze  dei  volumi  ne]le  ba8iliche  e
pecialmente  nelle  terme,  di  Tito  di  Agrippa  di  Diocleziano  di
:araca]Ia,  dovevano raggiungere per ]a varieta  degli  elementi  che
}  componevano  e  dei  percor8i  po8Bibili,  effetti  insuperati.  Sulle
Dvine  delle  mura  che  segnavano  que8ti  volumi,  dal Brunelle8chi
Michelangelo,  nacque  lo  8pazio  rina8cimentale  e  barocco  e  il

3nso  del  grandio8o  nella  nuova  civilta  d'occidente.
'er  valutare  nella  loro  comple8sita  ]e  8equenze  dei  volumi  nel]e

3rme a  oppor(uno  iniziare ]e  os§ervazioni  su  que]le sequenze piri
lementari  che  po88ono  ri§contrarsi  in  alcuni  e8empi  dells  8te8sa
rchitettura  romana  e  in  alcune  costruzioni  rina8cimenta]i.  Tra
)  fabbriche  di  Villa  Adriana,  8pecchio  argentati88imo  di  tutte  ]e
iflessioni  del)'ecc]etti8mo  imperiale,  8i  po8sono  individuare  inte-
3s8anti  mode]li  di  sequenze   dalle  piri  8emplici   al]e  piri  elal]o-
ite.  1]  gruppo  ternario  de]  portico  del  Pecile,  dell'aula  quadra
etta dei  Filo8ofi  c  del  tt natatorio »  circolare, pud  a88umer8i  come
3empio  di  una  8equenza  di  vo)umi  ]a  cui  vivezza  e  8olennita  a
Dggiata  e8c]u8ivamente  8u]]a  differenza  delle  forme  geometriche
•a  gli  elementi  del  gruppo.
tre  volumi,  ne]l'ordine  naturale  di  percorso,  portico  -  au]a

-natatorio,  si  8eguono  con  le  loro  diverse  figure  geometriche:
risma  ad  as8e  dominante  longitudinale,  cubo  e  cilindro.  11 volu-
Le  del  portico,  vera  galleria   con  fuga  lontana  inderogabile,  si
'ange  al  9uo  (ermine  8u  una  pare(e  ]eggermente  arcuata  e  riflui-
!e  per un  vano  di  pas8aggio  di  limitate  dimen8ioni  nell'au]a  qua-
ra  e  alti8sima,  la  cui  cubiciti  al  contrappunto  dells  8ottile  frec-
a  del  portico  e  del  suo  percorso  lunghis8imo  e  umano,  8i  alza  a
ria   misura   empirea.   a8(ratta.   8olenni6sima.   Da]la   mae9ta   e   di-
iiti  dcll'aula, per due stretti  pa8saggi, 8cavati  nel]o spe8sore  del-
l mur8, uncr dei  quali  oscuro  e non breve, vera  chiusura  di iride
nprowi8a,  8i  prosegue  in  un  aereo  portico  circolare  di  limitata
tezza  rna  vasti8simo,  che  abbraccia  una  grande  piazza  di  cielo
circonda   un   bacino   di   acqua   entro   cui,   i8o]ata,   nasce   una

agile  isola   rotonda,   incantata   di  nicchie   di   coloune   di  fregi.

Antonto  da. Sat.Rallo  il  g.  e  Michelangelo.  Palaezo  Farnese.  Roma.  Rappre-
n!azione   d_ei   volumi   in.erni   della   sequenza   vestibolo   -   por.leo   .   cortile.
Pompei,  Casa  deb  poela  tragico  (A  8  C  D,  |auces.  atrium,  arldror..  perisli.
im\.     3.   Schema   delta   seauenzti   vestibolo. cor.ilo   propria   alrarchite..ura
issic.a   (|auci   e  a.rial   e   alt'architeltura  patrizia.   dad   Rinaseimenlo   alrot.
-.eT\£o.    4.  S.  Fologrammi   dalha   sequenea   finale   del   filri    «VarieL6r)    di
A.  Dui)on...   Iiberaztone  e  ai)er.ura  deha  por.a  della  prigtone.  6.  Spaz;to

turale,  disegr.o  dl  L.  F.  Cassas`  inciso  da  Leu6e.  \802  (dalla  Civica  raccoita
lie   s.ami}e   A.   Bertarelli.   Milano).1.8.  Guarino   Guarini.   ProBelto   per   la
ie3a  dl  S.  Maria  della  Divina  Prouuider.za  in  Lisl)o"i.  uianto  (da  G. Gunri.
•.   « Archite.tura  civile »\  a  rup|)resenta2ione  uolunielrica  deBli  spar:i  interni

'.,.,.i,::,:



tari   quanto  precise  e  sicure  nei   loro  effetti:   lo  scatto  lungo  del
portico,  la  pausa  au]ica.  il  ruotare  cilindrico  del  natatorio.  La  di-
versita   tlella  forma   gcometrica   a  scandita  dalle   doppie  strettoie
dei  I)assaggi  che  sono  come uno  chiiisa  alle  oiide  generate  dai  per-
corsi   ncgli   aml)ienti,  una   i}ausa   ritinica,  una   di   quel]e   cadenze
{]i  fine  verso  che  i  grcci  I)onevano  di  equivoca  durata  I)er  raccor-
ciare  o  allungare  il  (listacco  di  (lue  versi.
Le  strettoie  note  coliie   itassaggi,  limitati   forzatamente  nelle  mi-
surc  metrichc  |ier  csscrc  cavati  cntro  le  lnura,  a  |}oco  a  poco  ven-
nero  awertite  anclie  nella  loro  (]imensione  suggestiva  e  misterio-
sci,   nel   ]oro   naturalc   Contrapi}`into   esas|)erato   Con   i   vastissilni
spazi.   Nascono   cosi   quegli   antliti   di   dimensione   umana,   la   cui
sp.izialit:`   soffre   di   `in   massi)iio   (]i   pressione   I)er   essere   scava(a
nei  noccio]i  di  energia  deg]i  edifici,  ces`ire  liriche  fra  spazi;  pas-
saggi  clle  i   gotici   dimenticl`cranno  o  csauriranno  in   altro  §enso,
che  il  rinascimento  |iieno  vorr:I  negare  e  che,  da  Micl`elangelo,  il
cinqiiccen`o   c   il   seicenlo   rielal)orcranno   in   tutta  ]a   loro   dram-
mflticita  ne]Ie  congiunzioni  ira  le  cap|)elle  e negli  atri  delle  chiese
o  nei  veg(il7oli   dei   i7alazzi,
Se  il  portico   del   Pecile   l'aula   e   il   natatorio   I)ossono   a§sumer8i
col))e  csetni)io  di  `ina  scqLienza  gioca(a  princii)a]mentc  per  diffe-
renze  (]i  formc  geometriche  6  nel  Rinascilnento  cl`c  I)ossianio  in-
(livid`iare  sequcnze  cavate  con  e5trcma  sottigliezza  I)er  differenze
soltanto   (li   dilnensioni   tra   volumi   che  ]iiantengono   identiche   o
simili  forlne  geoilietriche.  Si  vogliono  qui  indicare  d`ie  sequenze
(li  q`iesto  gencre ncl  I)alazzo  ducale  di  Url)ino  e  precisamente  una
clie  corre  dalle  camere  degli  ospi`i  ana  sala  del  trono  e  l'altra
che,  prende   i   quattro   amliienti  dell'appartamento   della   Jole.   I
iniri  |trismi  rettangoli  delle  sale,  resi  vividi  nelle  volte  dalle  sca-
gliaturc  (liainantine  dellc  lunettc,  si  seguono  in  ambedue  le  ca.
tene  di  s|)azi,  dil{itandosi  §em|)re  pi`i  di  volume  per  la  loro  cre-
scen`e  dimen§ione  in   lunghezza  e  altezza.  Questa  maggiorazione
contin`ia  §cnn(]isce,  sulla  costante  IIionotona]c  della  forma,  i  due
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ressante  notiirc  con`c  le  sequenze  siano  non  |]er  differenze  co8tan-
ti  rna  |>er  difrercnze  scm|]re  maggiori,  una  si)ecie  di  scala  loga-
ritmica   avanti   lcttera.  sino   allo  scatto   finale  e  decisivo   dei   due
`'olun`i  tcrminali;  c  come  nell'una  e  ncll'altra  seq`ienza  vi  8ia  una
§ala  clie  arres`a  il   I)recipitarsi   (lel   ritmo.  i  fuori  luogo  I)ensarc
the  la  dilatazione  dei  volumi   sia  casuale:   a   pith  giusto  conside-
rare  le  due seqiienze  colne un  raro  esempio  di  modulazione  pura-
iiiente   quantilativa   i]i   s|)azi;   anzi   forse   come  il   primo   e§empio
ncl  q`iale  ]o  spazio  a  consitlerato  come  qualcl`e  cosfl  di  realc,  con
una  si]ecie   {li   |tla§lici`a   per  suo   conto,   formata   in   una   materia
altretlanlo  ]al)ilo  quanto  sensil}ilc  c  concreta.  I  volumi  dclle  Sale
del  Palazzo  DLicalc,  in  ljmpida  inversione  pros|)et(ica,  qualc  fir-
rna  ancora  una  volta  I)iva]entc  e  per  il  Laurana  e  per  Francesco
di  Giorgio?,  italesano   la  ricerca  di  una  emoti`.ita  crc§cente  sino
a  raggiung.rc  un  acme  che  6  tale  per  il  suo  altissimo  tono  e  per
la  I)osizione  concl`i§iva  nel  discorso.
11  Rinascimcnto  el)I)e  comcj  ideale  spazi  interni  che  per  forms  e
(lcnsita  (li  l`ice  dessero  q`icl  scnso  di  felice  raitimento,  di  contem-

I)lazione,   clle   solo   il   mondo   delle   str`itture   conc]`iuse,   aslratte
(la  ogni  elenlento  conlingente,  p`i6  consentire.  11  fuoco  della  ri-
cerca  si  I)os6  sullc  I,imo§e  I)iante  centrali  i  cui  spazi  simmetrici,
indifferenziati   e   imi)ci.t`ir])al)ili,   soddisfacevano,   quali   organismi
cri§tal]ini,  essenzia]i,   alla   diale(tica  dci   puri   rapt)or(i.  Ma  nel)e
§eq`ienze   del   Pa]a7.zo   (li   Url)ino   sembra   rivelarsi   un   secondo   e
inedito   mo(lo   (li   astrazione   dello   s|)azio:   per   esaustione;   dop.o

::,ne``ntcoa('(:tnzoag::]t"r`::lad,c,:es€::;`de;r'£):rdT:i:jpoenc:.egj]T;::rnatteom:)s]aaunrt';
quicte   che   soi}rawicne   allora   che   un   crescendo   raggiunge   un
certo  pon(lcrato  livello  (li  potenza,  una  tensionc  ]imite  in  equili-
l}rio  lniracolo9o,  gospen8ivo.
Seq`Ienzc  ottenute  per  dimensioni  crcscenti  dci  vol`imi  si  pos§ono
I.ilevarc  Ira  l'altro  in  `in  I)rogetto  (lel  Palls(lio  per  una  fabl}rica  a
Verona.  Ma nel  genio  (li  questo  architetto  mis``ratore  infallil)ile  di
astratte   relazioni   si   (lel)I)ono   trovare,   n6   pua   pensarsi   diversa-
Inente,   gli   escmpi   pith   compiuti   della   geometria   mu§ica]e   degli
s|iazi  interni.  Uno  scqucnza  per  (lifferenza  (]i  forme  geolnetriche



sluices,  shells  and  basins  which  seems  to  cover  an  entire
region;  and nothing of the building's secret history escapes.
For example, if one looks at the square bastion serried about
the dome, it at once tells us more than any exegesis how terri-
bly  alive  Bramante  still  is  in  Michelangelo's  plan.   Carlo
Maderna, a very great architect, extended the basilica with
those elements of more human scale,  approximating the ab-
solute and intellectual space of Bramante and Michelangelo to
universal comprehension by way of a chain of passages. The
model clearly shows it.

The principal  sequence of volumes in the basilica unrolls  in
direction  inverse  to  the  actual  sequence  of  birth  of  the
spaces-a kind of immersion in the centuries, a plumbing in
reverse from the time of Bernini to that of Bramante. Five
doors open in the front of St. Peter's, in fortress bastions held
among   formidable    columns,    an   ideal   echo   of   the
Michelangelean Prdnaos, which by the thickness of the walls
they are cut in, and the incumbency of the megalithic cylin-
ders of the columns, constitute the st7.ettt, the spaces of first
pressure in the sequence of volumes of St. Peter's. By these
doors one is liberated into a great atrium, open and luminous,
which seems suddenly to give quiet and breath:  but almost
immediately  its  front  wall  cutting  transversely  opposes  us
like a decisive warning barrier. 'Ib the instinctive and alerted
sense of longitudinal flight, the very long transverse wall car-
ries a sense  of release,  augmenting  the  tension  toward  the
liberation   we   know   to   await   us   beyond.   Finally,   three
passages opening in the barrier give the final constriction and
difficulty.

Then the rhombus of the immense nave suddenly erupts, un-
foreseen,  its volume  dilated already beyond the exceptional
limit premised and ponderated by the counterpoint of atrium
and passages. From now on the basilica is traversed in a con-
tinuous  perspective  crescendo  until  the  empyrean  of  the
cupola bursts. There the sense of human scale is released in
the   symmetry,   dimension,   the   evanescent   and   glorious
luminosity  of  the  spaces.  The  sequence  of volumes  is  con-
ducted with a maximum of emotivity, concentrated between
the accesses to the basilica and the atrium, to the contempla-
tion of the abstract space of the central system.

The structural ladder of the sequence as to the value of the    137
immediate  and  elementary  emotional  trends  which  it  sup-
ports   and   so   composes   can   be   summarized   as   follows:
pressure  (access  doors) ,  limited liberation  (atrium),  opposi-
tion (atrium walls) , very short pressure (basilica doors) , total
liberation  (traversal  of nave) ,  final contemplation  (space of
central system).  The differentials of the sequence up to the
cupola are by way of form, quantity and incumbent energy. In
a certain sense, the central zone does not have differentials;
the natural route through the volumes is, as we have said, in
reverse  order  to  their birth,  from  the  seventeenth  century
drama back to Bramantine crystals.

The  universality  of the basilica  comes  from the  portentous
elementarity  of  its  sequences,  from  the  chain  of  pendular
effects  of opposition  and  liberation  on which they  are prim-
cipally  woven.  This  pendularity  has  so  dominant,  exclusive
and inexorable  a  rhythm that it  seems  to reveal  the  move-
ment,  the  very  breath  necessary  to  the  structure  of  the
human mind. Of all the arts, architecture is the most univer-
sal,  perhaps  because  it  makes  these  oscillations  immediate
and  sensible,  unconsciously  repeating  the  oppositions  and
liberations of spaces  which,  originally  in  the hostilities  and
hospitalities of nature,  and so always, will constitute one of
the formative aspects of the foundation of the human mind.
Caves, stockades, and open country. The course of the second
Faust comes to mind, the two symbolic flights which open and
close the anxious journey of Melville's hero in the mythical is-
land of 'I}rpee;  or the liberation from prison, when the great
door opens on to a plain beaten by a wild wind in a sequence
from the film  VcL7ri6t6.

All the same, the internal spaces of St. Peter's remain a com-
position  of elementary  volumes,  individually  separable  and
accorded with one another by elements of passage or by other
spaces.   One   has   to   come   down   to   Guarini   by   way   of
Michelangelo's last  designs for Sam Giovanni dei  Fiorentini,
or better, the interior of Sam Carlino, to encounter the utter-
most  point  in  this  whole  process  of  modulating  internal
volumes and their sequences achieved in attempting to sur-
mount the juxtaposition of spatial singularities in an all but
continuous body.



138     The two models of internal spaces which we have taken from
engravings  of  projects  for  churches  at  Casale  and  Lisbon
clearly voice the most precise concatenation of the volumes,
the  minor  scansion  of the  passages,  the  effulgence  and  at-
tenuation of light as a distension and unfurling or unfolding of
the spaces. In the designs for Casale and Lisbon, the volumes
are modulated by emotive and intellectual differences, as we
have already  encountered in  St.  Peter's or other examples,
but with  less  sensible  caesuras;  a  species  of condensed con-
tinuous poetry, metrically extended with strophe cuts. Spaces
are   conquered   by   way   of  a   slow   elaboration   of  purely
geometrical  worlds,  governed  by  a  surprising  lyrical  logic.
The  play  of  stereometrics  in  Guarini  is  always  extraor-
dinarily adherent to the great constructional play; the inter-
sections of volumes coincide with the lines of force necessary
to  sustain  them.  One  finally  arrives  at  the  metaphysical
game, never attained even by the Gothic, of arches which ex-
plain  their  power  of  support,   although  being  completely
warped,  with  the  keystones  out  of  plumb  with  the  piers.
Guarini's  spatial  system  is  so  unitary  and  absolute,  every
point is so bound to the others in a formal and constructive
sense, that his fabrics seem incapable of suffering ruin; if one
cupola were to collapse, the entire edifice would be wiped out.
It  seems  that  no  ruin  could  remain  of these  regal  veils  or
parasols,  which  extend  and  unfold,  forming  spaces  of such
rigor  and  fantasy  as  the  petrified  flower  intended  for  the
Casale church testifies.

It seems that we moderns have forgotten the laws of the se-
quences of internal volumes. We shall have to conquer space
as  a  lively,  sensible  element,  and  that  not  by  faithful  ex-
trapolation of graphic symbols. From now on, the errors mod-
ern  architecture has  committed through ignoring spaces  in
their concreteness can be judged in truth, naturally assuming
that modem architecture will live on truth, and never hen-
ceforth be translated into its two-dimensional symbols, draw-
ing  and  photography.  There  hcit;e  been  certain  spatial  se-
quences and modulations which in wholly modern tension take
us back consciously or not to Guarini and the classicists. Ob-
serve  in   this   connection  Frank   Lloyd  Wright's  Mccord
house: two flat cylinders are separated by a profound liberty,
but equally by  a profound and thoroughgoing intercalation.
The fencing academy at Rome was one of the first attempts at

a  strictly unitary  spatial  modulation which plays wholly on
the entire scale of parameters of light, dimension and form.
The experiences of Mies van der Rohe offer a particular in-
terest, at least for didactic reasons, if we want to single out
once again in this architect the dissociation of a unitary space
by means of screens and diaphragms.

The ancients, in composing their sequences of spaces, took ac-
count of those elementary geometrical figures which permit
possession of the form in its entirety, even when only a single
tract of it was being dealt with, in such a way as to allow that
intellectual simultaneity of vision, noticed by Adrian Stokes
in its decisive importance.2 Mies van der Rohe, by starting in-
stead  from  a  constructive  volume  of irregular  geometrical
profile, dissociates space from it, preventing the integral and
direct reading of it, the only one his form makes possible, by
inserting in it free walls and diaphragms which thus come to
support  unforeseeable  and  uncertain  boundary  spatial  sec-
tors.  It  works,  that  is,  in  such  a  way  that  the  space  not
directly visible remains elusive in intuition. It is easy to see,
for  example,  that  in  the  'I\igendhat  house  the  sequence  of
spaces that cut down the great room is on a double chain in a
certain  sense:  one for the  spaces in  direct vision,  the  other
constant and monotonous for the spaces which beyond this vi-
sion remain indefinite. Every volume of the room has an area
well centered in focus and an unfocussed field:  a species of
fogged spatiality, of crude visual positivism indurated in a ro-
mantic   formal   mist.   Even   succussive   traversals   of   the
volumes always leave an equivocal margin, in which everyone
inserts those accords and resonances which he imagines can
be drawn from the principal forms. It is evidently one more
proof of the elusive and romantic stage of modern, and in par-
ticular, of rational architecture a stage which, besides, seems
the characteristic and proper one of our age even more than
of the nineteenth century, and which even in music and the
plastic  arts  is  based  on  analogous  structural  equivocations,
and  is to be considered  a weariness of the mind,  if we still
believe that we can once again reach the lyrical clarity of the
classics,  or  which  is  henceforth  our  natural  state,  if  this
clarity be regarded as an unrepeatable fact.



Notes

1.  This  text  and  its  accompanying  illustrations  introduced
Moretti's use of three-dimensional negative figure-ground as
an analytical tool. This tool seems to me to make distinctions
of kind which in their own way al.e quite as valid as those in-
troduced   by   the   discussion   of   sensible   and   surmized
transparency.-Thans.
2.  The  probable  source  for  this  reference  to  "intellectual
simultaneity of vision" is an important essay on the 'lempietto
Malatesiano,  which  appears  in  a  recently  republished  com-
memorative  volume  of  Adrian  Stokes's  writings  edited  by
Richard  Wollheim,  entitled  7%e Jmcbge {7o Fo7772,.-'Thans.
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